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Arabah el Madfunah.
[probably 10 March 1932]

Dear Father. 

          Thank you for your letter, I wrote to the  
Tax Man as you suggested, & added that if my <former>  
letter had been misslaidsic, you could let him  
have a copy of it. 

          I told Mother about my first’ssic

dayssic outing, for the second, I went to Beni Hamael  
to see the blacksmiths at work, it is a village  
about ten miles from here, of course I went on the  
camel, & Sardic on his ass, the Soudani guard  
had a donk, & so had the other men. Of course  
our arrival at Beni Hamea/<ae>l caused a lot of excitement,  
it was great fun seeing the blacksmiths at work,  
they had very funny sort of bellows made of skin  
in pairs, one for each hand. the anvils are just  
like ours, & three men hammer in sequence, they  
do the most splendid iron work, they were making  
great iron discs for some implement for field work  

[  ] & they put little patters/<rn>s in punch work  
          on them for luck. I have asked them  
          to make you a very fine chisel, & I explained  
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that it must be a very strong one as English wood  
is so very hard. they said, If Allah wills, it shall  
be a very strong one. The Omdah, hearing I was  
in the village sent to ask me to take coffee with  
him, so of course I went, & did my best to make  
polite conversation, it was fun. he & I sat on a  
divan in the centre of a large court yard, & the  
village elders were gathered in a circle at a  
discreet distance, I was invited to lunch, but made  
the usual excuse, & with much difficulty made  
my departure, I had my lunch in another orange  
garden after a lovely ride all along the banks of  
the Nile, 

          Amice returned to-day. she has had  
a very enjoyable time in Cairo, staying with Lady  
Rowlatt. she called on Lady Lorainnesic {Loraine} at the  
Residency & came away armed with an enormous  
box of chocolates, & we are both invited to go to see  
her when we go to Cairo. 

          I am having great difficulty in  
writing this letter as Amice is talking all the time 
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& I keep loosingsic the drift of what I am writing.  

          I am so glad you are going to have a gardernersic man  
in regularly, I hope he is a nice one. 

          Amice joins me in lots of love  
to you both.  
          Your affectionate  
          daughter  
          Myrtle.      


